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secret, oath-bound society. Pearse, who never belonged
to the Sinn Fein organisation, was a leading Fenian.
After the suppression of the Easter Rising, in 1916,
the main overt activity was that of Sinn Fein, which
from^igi7 onwards began to win seats at parliamentary
elections. But its most active agents were men who
had been prominent in the physical-force movement—•
whether as Irish Volunteers or as I.R.B. The first
Sinn Fein member returned to Parliament was Count
Plunkett, two of whose sons had been in the rebellion,
one being executed. After July 1917, the political
prisoners being amnestied, leaders in the Dublin rising
were put forward whenever a seat became vacant.
Mr. de Valera was the first chosen ; then came Mr.
Cosgrave. Sinn Fein was increasingly identified with
the party of physical force,
The decisive event came in April 1918, when con-
scription was enforced by statute. Ireland as a whole
prepared to resist it, and though the directing com-
mittee was composed in equal numbers of the Parlia-
mentary leaders and Sinn Fein, the whole task of
organising the country and collecting funds was
carried out through the Volunteers. A quarter of a
million was raised. When conscription was abandoned,
Sinn Fein and the Volunteers got the credit of having
defeated it. The general election of November 1918
completely dismissed the old constitutional party from
representation of any seat outside Ulster, except that
held by Captain Redmond in Waterford city. Sinn
Fein was now fully identified with Republicanism, and
when the seventy-four elected Sinn Fein members
met for the first time in the Mansion House as Dail
Eireann in January 1919, an Irish Republic was
formed, and an Irish jninistry set. up : which included
a Minister of Defence, Cathal Brugha (Charles Burgess).
Under his direction the Irish Volunteers,, with new
elements added, were organised as the Irish Republican
Army or " I.R.A."
Up till the autumn of 1919 the Irish Republic issued
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